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T
Theaterr Review: Love triang
gle with
h a dog
g?
B
By Jim Lowe

B
BURLINGTO
ON — Greg, beginning
b
a seerious mid-liffe crisis, bringgs home Sylvvia, a frisky blond he pickeed up in
tthe park. And he’s worried
d what his wiffe will think. As
A well he shhould.
Y
You see, Sylv
via is a dog.
V
Vermont Stag
ge Co. opened
d a hilarious and
a even touch
hing productiion of “Sylviaa,” the 1995 A
A.R. Gurney comedy,
last week at th
he Flynn Centter’s FlynnSp
pace. Running
g through May
ay 9, it is direccted by Markk Nash in his llast
pproduction as artistic directtor of the Burrlington profeessional comppany.
S
Sylvia is a dog
g but, as far as
a Greg’s wifee Kate is conccerned, she m
may as well bee another wom
man. Greg seeems more
interested in Sylvia
S
than in
n Kate or his job. In fact, hee begins takinng time off woork to spend more time wiith Sylvia.
G
Greg treats Sy
ylvia more as a mistress thaan a dog and is fascinated by everythingg about her. H
He even convvinces a
rrestaurant to serve
s
Sylvia when
w
they com
me for lunch.
N
Needless to saay, Kate, who
o has just begu
un a new teacching career, iis hurt — andd furious — aat the idea of llosing her
hhusband to a dog.
d Finally, Kate
K delivers an ultimatum
m: It’s either S
Sylvia or her..
W
What ensues is
i the unexpeccted, touching
g and funny.
V
Vermont Stag
ge’s excellent production benefits
b
from a fine cast. Syylvia, in partiicular, playedd by Nash’s w
wife
K
Kathryn Blum
me, is simply priceless.
p
Blu
ume’s witty an
nd sardonic pperformance, pphysically as well as verbaally, kept
T
Thursday’s so
old-out audien
nce in stitchess.
Sylvia enthussiastically andd
S
Stephen Bradb
bury delivered Greg’s passsion and obliv
viousness to aanything but S
cconvincingly. Melissa Lourie handled th
he more difficcult role of K
Kate, making hher the perfecct mix of shrew
w and
ffrustrated loviing wife.
D
Despite there being a “dog” on stage, Jo
ohn D. Alexan
nder nearly sttole the show — in drag — as Kate’s haaughty
V
Vassar classm
mate. Alexand
der proved sid
de-splittingly funny,
f
and hee was nearly aas entertaininng as the dog-loving
w
weirdo Tom and
a the genderless therapisst Leslie.
T
The productio
on was particu
ularly well ch
horeographed for the theateer-in-the-rounnd configuratiion. Catherinee Vigne
ddeserves kudo
os for Sylvia’ss particularly expressive co
ostumes and A
Alexander’s pparticularly eentertaining onnes.
V
Vermont Stag
ge’s “Sylvia” proved most entertaining.

